Burials

- We strongly recommend and ask anyone with underlying COVID-19 health symptoms NOT to attend burial services.

- Burial services may be attended by immediate family members. However, **only thirty (30) persons will be allowed to attend** (as per CDC guidance and is in effect until further notice) and **masks are required**.

- While on cemetery grounds, we ask all attendees and staff to observe proper social distancing, **always maintaining six (6) feet between each other**.

- Some of the full body burials will be set-up at the roadside, as close to where the actual burial will take place as we can get. The remains will be carried from the funeral coach to where the grave is located and then placed on top of the grave. Those gathering may remain in their cars or may stand in the area, limited to 10 individuals, maintaining a 6 ft. distancing from each other. Prayers will be done at this site and **lowering of the deceased will not occur until all family members have returned to their cars**.

If those gathered are not following the cemetery directives, the field manager does have the authority to “shut down” the burial, asking all to return to their cars. The burial will then occur without anyone at the gravesite.